
• If you are the default contact under a licence in the 
WEA system you will automatically become the Admin 
contact or Admin user in WALAS, with the highest level of 
access as the Admin user, and the ability to set up and 
manage access for other users in your business. 

• On Day One, the current default contact in WEA will 
receive an email containing a link from the system. 
Click on the link to complete the set-up of your account. 
Once complete, that log-in will give you access to all the 
licences for which you are listed as a contact, with that 
particular email address. Only the Admin user can add 
new contacts and assign system access levels i.e. Admin 
user, General user, Finance, Product only and Observer.

• If you are NOT the default contact under a licence, 
then on Day One you will receive an email from Wine 
Australia letting you know when you can access the 
system. You will need to create a log-in using the email 
address that received our email. Once set up, this log-in 
will give you access to all the licences for which you are 
listed as a contact with that email address.

• If you are a contact under more than one licence, and 
the email address you use is the same for each, then the 
one log-in and password will provide you access to all of 
the licences for which you are a contact. 

• If you are a contact under more than one licence, and 
the email address you use is not the same for each, then 
you will need a separate log-in to access each licence. 
The system identifies the ‘same’ user only when the 
same email address has been used.

• Once you have logged in to the system, your Admin user 
will need to ensure that you have the correct level of 

access. The different user types provide different levels 
of access in WALAS. A feature of the new system is that 
you can have multiple users under the same licence who 
have the same user type (i.e. more than one admin). 
The only rule is that you must always have at least one 
admin. This is because only an Admin user can add and 
delete users under the licence. 

• The Admin user can also specify which contacts under 
your licence receive which notifications from the system 
(i.e. shipping notifications, invoices etc). This can be 
done under the licence management area of WALAS. 
More than one contact will be able to receive the same 
notifications, which means there is no longer a need to 
set up shared inbox ‘dummy’ contacts.

• The first thing you should do once you have set up your 
new account is to log out and back in again. This will 
validate that your new password has saved and will also 
set up all your collections of records. You should check 
that your records have all come across as expected from 
WEA, particularly any recent or future shipments.

• You can now set up your associated exporters, and 
provide them access to the labels, and volumes, of your 
wines which they can use on their shipments. Only once 
this process is completed will they be able to add your 
labels to their shipments. Simply knowing the correct 
CAN from the WEA will no longer be enough for the 
associated exporter to add products to their shipment.

• WALAS will also allow authorised users to manage 
consignee lists to remove any old consignees that are 
no longer needed. This can be done through the licence 
management section of the system.

Day One / WALAS goes live! 
From Monday 8 June, Wine Australia will manage all export-related activities  
(including licence applications, certificates, product applications and shipping  
applications) through the new Wine Australia Licensing and Approval System (WALAS). 

This system replaces WEA and delivers what exporters have been asking for: enhanced 
access, greater flexibility and 24 x 7 self-service access for edits and amendments.

What will happen on 8 June
To help you prepare for the launch, here’s a guide  
to what will happen on 8 June 2020. 

We will be staggering registration across users to ensure 
optimal service. The most frequent users will be activated 
first – and we will progressively activate users to ensure that 
3,500 users don’t attempt to register within the first hour.

For each business, your Day One will be the day you receive 
an activation link from WALAS – please ensure you have 
exports@wineaustralia.com in your contacts list so the 
activation email is not sent to spam. In bigger businesses, 
you should inform your IT team that multiple users will be 
receiving an activation email on the same day, at the same 
time, to avoid spam filters holding back the emails.

If you have any queries about WALAS, please email exports@wineaustralia.com.
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